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The magnetic-field-dependent kinetics of geminate radical pairs, created by electron transfer from aniline fo rhionine 
triplet in reversed micelles has been studied by nanosecond laser flash spectroscopy. Dependin, = on the water concentration, 
the rate constant of intrarnicek recombination is reduced by a factor between 2.4 and 3.2 in a field of 1 T. The B,, 
values increase from about 15 to 48 mT when the water-pool radius is increased by a factor of 4. The experimental results 
demonstrate that triplet-singlet transitions cannot be rate dete rmining in zero field. However, Tk -+ To and Ti - S radical 

pair spin relaxution must become rate determining as the magnetic field is increased above 10 mT_ 

l_ Introduction 

When radical pairs (RPs) are produced within micel- 
les the time period of geminate re-encounters is in the 
microsecond region, which is longer by two or three 
orders of magnitude than in homogeneous solutions. 
Thus the micellar supercage effect as first applied by 
Turro and co-workers [1,2] to increase the magnetic 
field sensitivity of RP reactions, should be considered 
as an attractive starting point for experimental and 
theoretical studies of the long-time behaviour of spin- 

correlated pairs. 

As we have pointed out [3] recent work on mag- 
netic-field-dependent kinetics of triplet spin correlated 
Rps in micelles reveals rather common features: 

(i) the rate constant of intramicellar pair recombi- 
nation is of the order of some IO6 s-l irrespective of 
the chemical nature of the radicals; 

(ii) the magnetic field dependence does not saturate 
at low field strengths, typical for the isotropic hyper- 
fine coupling (hfc) of the respective pairs, but seems 
to extend to field strengths, as high as 1 T. 

As we have discussed [3], there aiise Serious prob- 
lems if one tries to explain the int&nicellar iecotibi- . 
nation rate constant and its magnetic field dependence 
in terms of the us&l Rp mechanism 143, where cohe- 
rent spin motion due to the isotropic hfc deieimines 

the rate of formation of cage from triplet RI%. 
Recently Hayashi et al. [5,6] suggested that the 

spin relaxation mechanism, as originally conceived by 
Brockehurst [7], accounts for the observed RPkinetics 
in micelles under high magnetic fields. In this paper 
we present a study of the magnetic-field-dependent re- 
combination kinetics of RPs in reversed micelles, which 
has been investigated as a function of the intramicellar 
water-pool radius. Our results provide strong evidence 
that the realxation mechanism is of major importance 
under micellar conditions. 

2. Experimental 

The materials used were the same as specified pre- 
viously [3]. Reversed mice&r solutions were prepared 
by dissolving cetyldimethylbenzylammonium chloride 
(CDBA) 0.04 M in benzene. Thionine was solubilized 
with a concentration‘of 5 X 10m6 M by adding suit- 
able amounts of corresponding aqueous stock solutions, 
allowing for variable concentr&ion of water. Before 
the investigation the solutions were flushed with ni- 
trogen (oxygen content less than 5 ppm) for 30 min. 

The kinetic inves_tigations were performed_&th a 
nanosecond laser flashspectrometer to be described 
in more detail in a forthcoming paper [s] _ Thionine 
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was excited by a dye laser pulse (rhodamine 6G, 575 
nm) in a flow cuvette of 1 cm pathlength. The flashed 
solution was replaced after each laser pulse. Each tran- 
sient signal was averaged over 64 pulses. The time re- 
solution was determined by the laser pulse duration 
of about 15 ns. 

3. Results and discussion 

As described previously, tbionine (TH+) may be 
soiubilized in the water pool of reversed micelies of 
CDBA in benzene and after optical excitation reacts 
in its triplet state with aniline to produce intramicel- 
lar RPs via electron transfer from aniline to thionine 
triplet (cf. fig. 1). By using suitable water concentra- 
tions the size of the intramicellar water pools can be 
varied in a defined manner. For AOT reversed micelles 

ir has been established by several independent meth- 

ods [9,10], that above a certain water concentration 

the radius of the water pool varies linearly with the 
molar ratio c’ = cH20/~surfactant_ For our CDBA/ben- 
zene reversed micellar system this linear relation has 
been found to hold approximately between c’ = 10 
and C’ = 33, [ 111, above which phase separation occurs. 
Observing the decay of the triplet absorption of THf 
at 780 MI we find dynamic triplet quenching by ani- 
line up to a quencher concentration of 0.1 M. In order 
to minimize excited singlet state quenching our studies 
were performed with an aniline concentration of 0.05 
LI. With this quencher concentration the lifetime of 

3Tl-i’ amounted to 15 ns for c’ = 8 and 30 ns for c’ 
= 32. 
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Fig. 1. Reaction schenle for thioninc triplet (3TH+) and aniline 
(An) in reversed micekx solution. The circles indicate the 
wwr pool of the reversed micelles. The symbol *3 denotes 
thar the RP is created with paraUc1 spins. 
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Fig. 2. Decay kinetics of the radical TH-, observed as transient 
absorption at 425 nm for various magnetic fields (in each 
graph from below): 0,5,20, 100,lOOO mT. The water cop- 
centrations c’ are indicated together with the corresponding 
water-pool radii. The solid curves for c’ = 8 are best fits using 
cq. ( 1). 
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The decay_ kinetics of the radicals produced in then- 
triplet reaction may be conveniently followed at 425 
nm (absorption of semithionine TH-) or at 610 ~TI 
the wavelength of maximum ground state absorption. 
The kinetics at both-wavelengths is the same, indicat- 
ing that disappearence of thionine radicals is in fact 
due to electron back-transfer with repopulation of the 
dye ground state. 

In fig. 2 are shown transient absorption signalsmoni- 
toring the decay of thionine radicals. The decay occurs 
in two steps. The fast decay, which we interpret as 
intramicellar geminate radical pair recombination, is 
completed within 200 to 2000 ns depending on the 
size of the water pools and the strength of an external 
magnetic field. The second stage of radical recombina- 
tion, probably a second-order homogeneous process, 
is much slower and not time resolved in our experi- 
ments. As demonstrated by the signals in fig. 2, the 
fast radical decay is considerably slowed down by the 
influence of an external magnetic field and also by an 
increase of the water pool radius. The kinetics cf the 
fast radical decay is satisfactorily described by a com- 
petition of two first-order processes(fig. 1) leading 
either to intramicellar pair recombination (/cm) or to 
escape (k,,) of one of the radicals (probably rhe neu- 
tral dye semiquinone radical TH-) from the micelle. 
The corresponding time dependence is given by 

b 1s 30 c’ a 7s 3.0 C' 

Fig 3. Variation of rate constants k,,, and kesc (zero-field 

values) as a function of water concentration. The dashed Iines 

(left) are theoretical border cases (es.(Z)) for the diffusion 

controlled intrarnicellar recombination. 

proximately proportional to r’-I_ 

cTH.(f) = CTH-(O) IkeJ(k, + X-&I 

X C 1 + (&-&&J exp[--(k,, + &J tl3 3 (1) 

which has been used to simulate the decay curves 
numerically and thus extract the rate constants k, 
and i‘ esc as a function of the magnetic field and the 
water-pool radius. The ratio k_/(k, + keg,) rep- 
resents the fraction Qesc of escape radicals which we 
detected previously in our microsecond time-resolved 
experiments [3]. The present results are consistent 
with our previous ones. 

Whereas the rate constant of escape does not show 
a significant magnetic field dependence, the recombi- 
nation rate constant is reduced by a factor of almost 
three when increasing the field to 1 T. The magnetic 
field effect on kX is displayed in fig. 4 for various 
water concentrations, i-e_ various radii of the micellar 
water pools. The magnetic field, where I.z= has dropped 
by one half of the difference between zero field and 
1 T is marked asB1/2_ Although there is considerable 
scatter in these values, it is evident that the BI12 values 
increase from about 13 mT at c’ = 8 to about 48 mT 
at c’=32. 

Tripler-singlet spin conversion. diffusion and re- 
combination rate constant. Since the RPs are created 
with triplet spin alignment, a triplet-singlet transition 
is necessary before recombination to singlet ground 
state products can occur. Assuming that a singlet RP 
would react with a probability f in each encounter we 
may write for the rate constant of recombination: 

The variation of rate constants k, and k,, withy Set ‘f&k@> (3-I 

the radius of the water pool as observed in zero mag- where ps denotes the average singlet probability ac- 
netic field is depicted in fig_ 3. The variation of both 
rate constants is centered at about IO6 s-l, however 

quired by the radical pair during the time intervals 

k, is much more sensitive to variations of the water- 
between encounters within the water pool and k, 
is the (first-order) rate constant of intramicellar en- 

pool radius than k,. Using double-log plots we obtain 
straight lines (at least fo? c’ > 15 where c’ should be 

counters- We have calculated the spin evolution result- 
ing from the isotropic hfc for the RP thionine-aniline 

proportiopA to I-‘) with slopes -3 for kra: and -1.2 [3]_ According to this calculation we expect that a 

-for kesc, i.e. k, -is proportional td r’-3 and k, ap- quasi-statistical electron spin alignment with 22% 
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I-‘ig. 4. hlngnctic field dcpendcncc of intramicekr radical recombination rate constant krec for various water concentrations C’ as 

indicated in tlw figure. l espcrimental points. X interpolated B1, positions. 

siuglct character is attained after about 10 ns. A cor- 
responding rate constant of IO8 s-l has been indicated 
as it rCl’CrCllCC lint in fig. 3. On thC other hand kdiff 
rwy bc cstitnatcd by cq. (3) (cf. refs. [12,13]), which 
is applicnblc if the water pool radius r’ is several times 
larger than the cncounler radius, 

(3) 

I lcrc 7j is lhc viscosity of the intramiccllar water pool. 
The olhcr symbols have their usual meaning. So far, 
rhc iutratuiccllar water viscosity has 1101 been unam- 
biguously asscsscd in the litcraturc. Although viscosities 
up to 100 cl’ hvc been attributed to a thin shell of a 
I’cw K thickness close to the water-surfactant inter- 
face [14--l 61, the interior of the water pool for radii 
P-’ > IS mn is thought to be comparble in viscosity to 
bulk water. III fig. 3 arc drawn reasonable border lines 
(II= I cl’, (bulk waler) and q = IO cP) for lllc intra- 
111lcc1lu1 water-pool ~is~osily. The figure demonstrates 
tlral lin c’ > 15 the timespan -rdin_bctwcen hilramicel- 

lar reencounters (?-diff= l/k&a) will be larger than 
the time required for achieving hfc-induced quasi- 
spin equilibrium (which is the opposite case to what 
we considered in our previous paper 131). Therefore, 
at least for c’ > 15 the hfc-induced triplet-singlet 
transition cannot be the rate determining step for 
Rp recombination. The recombination reaction for 
c’ > 15 will be controlled by diffusion (km), spin 

statistics (p, = l/4) and singlet pair reactivity (fG 1). 
Since the latter quantities should not be r’ dependent 
the ~‘-3 dependence of k, will reflect the corre- 
sponding behaviour of kdifl. (eq. (3)). 

At a magnetic field of about 10 mT the Zeeman 
splitting of the T+ and T_ level should effectively 
prevent the spin conversion of these levels as induced 
by the isotropic hfc, which is characterized by an ef- 
fective value of 3.5 mT [3], Thus, if isotropic hfc 
alone were responsible for triplet-singlet convetsion 
of the radical pair, at higher magnetic fields the kinet- 
ic behaviour of the RPs should become field indepen- 
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dent, one third of them (To) recombiniug’witb a rate 
constant of $jRm, the others (T&T_), remaining 
unreactive. However, the observed behaviour is quite 
different. The fast recombination kinetics does not 
show significant deviation from an effective first-order 
process, its rate constant decreases with ~the magnetic 
field, showing a major change between 10 and 50 mT 
but is still not constant at 1 T. From this we conclude 
that T+ and T_ RPs continue to contribute to triplet- 
singlet transitions even if the Zeeman splitting is much 
larger than the effective isotropic hfc (3.5 mT). The 
mechanism for this transition can no longer be a co- 
herent triplet-singlet coupling but must be identified 
with spin relaxation, brought about by anisotropic 
couplings and their stochastic modulation by the mo- 
lecular tumbling motion. 

The role of electron spin relaxation as a kinetic 
determinant for RP recombination has been first 
discussed by Brocklehurst [7] _ More recently, Hayashi 
and Nakayra [6] have suggested the spin relaxation 
mechanism for explaining the effect of high magnetic 
fields on radical pair recombination in micelles. These 
authors analysed a kinetic situation (high-field case) 
where the triplet component To is assumed to be in 
quasi-equilibrium with the singlet state (fast isotropic 
hyperfine mixing) and the triplet levels T+ and T_ 
are kinetically connected to To and S via relaxation 
processes characterized by rate constants kr and ki, 
respectively. If kr + k: drops below the rate constant 
of product formation from S (in our case assumed to 
equalfk& the rate constant of recombination will 
be determinated by the rate constant of spin relaxa- 
tion. In terms of spin resonance spectroscopy the 
relaxation under consideration is a T, process for 
which an expression of the form 

(4) 

has been derived [ 171. Here w. is the Larmor frequen- 
cy, 70 the orientational correlation time of the radicals 
and (02) is a mean square frequency due to the aniso- 
tropic couplings familiar from ESR spectroscopy. The 
terms contributing to (0:) are quadratic, linear or 
constant in the magnetic field. As shown in a model 
calculation by Hayasli and Nakagura [6] the contri- 
bution of the anisotropic hfc to (021, wl&h is inde- 
pendent of the external magnetic field may well pro- 
vide the dominant contribution to the relaxation rate 
constant. If ~$7; > 1 the corresponding contribution 

to T1 wiil be strongly quenched by the external mag- 
netic field. It appears likely that this term could be 
responsible for the magnetic field dependence of krec 
observed by us. Since the relaxation rate constant is 
reflected in the recombination rate constant only if 
the relaxation is slower than the recombination of 
a singlet RI’, which is proportional to km, it follows 
that higher magnetic fields will be necessary to meet 
this condition when the diffusion-controlled rate gets 
smaller, i.e. when the radius of the water pool increases. 
This relation would offer a resonable explanation for 
our observation that the half-field value increases with 
the radius of the water pool. 

In concluding, we want to point out, however, that 
one main feature of the Hayashi-Nakagura model is 
not borne out in our observation. The kinetic model 
demands that the intramiceliar decay kinetics of the 
RPs should become biexponential as the field increases_ 
The recombination of To-born RF’s should show up 
in an exponential component with a rate constant of 
two times the zero-field rate constant_ This fast com- 
ponent could not be resolved iu our signals. 

3. Conclusion 

Although more experimental and theoretical work 
will be necessary for achieving a full understanding of 
the magnetic field effects on radical recombination in 
micelles, the present results strongly suggest that spin 
relaxation is of major importance on the time scale of 
intramicellar kinetics_ We should like to point out, 
that in view of their long life time spin correlated RBs 
in micelles should represent excellent systems for ob- 
serving microwave induced kinetic effects which so 
far have been detected only indirectly from stationary 
yield measurements (RYDMR) [18-201. Thus the 
family of magnetic resonance methods might be sup- 
plemented by a further one which may be termed 
“reaction rate detected magnetic resonance”_ Reversed 
micelles with their easily adjustable size of the water 
core should be especially suited for exploiting a spec- 
troscopy of this kind. 
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